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FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 4.

VARIOUS BOARDS
ORGANIZE FOR
THE YEAR

IDAY, JANUARY 8, 1926

CRARBE SAYS SUIT
\
MUST BE BROUGHT
n

.

TAX PAYERS
IDLE ONLY
TWO MONTHS

CLERKS
RE PAY

BRADFUTE SAYS
ORGANIZATION IS
ONLY HOPE

PRJCE,g$L50 A YEAR
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF

NEW SPOON
IN 0, S. HOME
GRAVY BOWL

PORTSMOUTH, — John B, Jones
! The famous Very# law that is the
A state nt
was
inaugurated Mayor o f Ports
in X#ni« a
Gne sole topie among officials over
mouth on his eeventy-ninth birthday.
few days ag#
til# clerks of
|the state not only adds duties to the
He is a former Postmaster, and re
Board# o f
traction urn
tired merchant.
(Officials but puts the public up
der the Vory’s '
.rr. Th* clerk*
*
# *
*
•against new rules. Attorney General
found they
a real job
SANDUSKY.~*Louis
Krpmer, 38,
C, C. C-rabbe last Wednesday ruled
and some are
will keep
farmer,
committed
suicide
by hang
that under the Vory’s law no school
it. When they
informed they
ing himself at his home near here,
board,
township
trustees,
council
or
August and November are the only, would be reap
Members of village council and tbe
Organization is the farmer’s hope He leaves a wife and nine children,
fo r the acta of
One firm over in Washington C. H,
other officers 'were sworn into office county commissioners could author months in' 1926 in which some form board members,
tent chill# up fop tlie solution of his problems is the Kromer had*been* in *ill health,
has found selling to the O. S. & S. O.
*
last Friday morning. Mr. H. G. Fun- ize the payment o f any bill for goods of tax return, either county or feder more than one
opinion of O, E. Bradfute, former
Home so easy that new# ha# leaked
TOLEDO.— The United States Mal
Many questiol
sett was chosen vice mayor. Mayor purchased or labor performed in 1925 al, is not filed, according to a tax bai'asked'a# -to president o f the American Farm Bu-'
back to this county. The Washington
January 1, 1926, endar on out desk. The following are the operation o f 1
McFarland announced that he would legally, after
f. If the janitor Watt Federation, who addressed the leable Iron Co,, Toledo, employing C, II. concern has propably become a
350 men, was placed in the hands of
name the standing committees at the with out the claiment bringing suit; the dates in which reports must he needs a broom,
power plant Xenia Township branch Tuesday eyen receivers, Robert H, L< itch and Rob- bit over zealous from »U report# and
and
securing
judgment.
Then
the
of
filed either by corporations or indi- breaks doWn,' a
regular meeting Monday night.
tire Mows out, mg,in the dining room o f the Fir,‘it I e rL c.” Dunn," by an order” signed’ by reports indicate that some funny work
the request'is
A t the Monday evening session the ficials can issue bonds or fix a ta> /iduals:
•the clerk, Un- Reformed Church, Xenia.
j Federal Judge John M. Killitz,
has been going on at the Home in the
Jan. 1— (County) Tax listing day der the law
following committees were named; rate to cover the judgment.
* *
* *
must be called "President Coolidge is willing to
purchase •of supplies, especially car
to order repairs.
STREET—Dr. Leo Anderson, H .j Almost every taxing district in the for corporations,
requisition then do all he can to help the agricultural DAYTON.—H. L. Butler, dean of pets and linoleum,
Feb. lr—(Federal) Last day for res- be signed by
arts, Syracuse uni
’ G. Funsett, J. W. Rosa and j . A, state has outstanding bills, the most
President of the part of the nation with its difficul- the “ hool
When this report sifted from Wash
o f which are small or for salaries of idents to file claim, for exemptions Board, The clerk ffwifbcertify5 that ties, hut he can do nothing without versl*y> Syracuse, N. Y., was elected
Stormont,
ington
C, H. back to thi# county * it
„„
.. president of the Music Teachers’ na^
, the money is un
FINANCE—J. W. Ross and B, E. employees. I f the Crabbe ruling from withholding.
id.; Meantime the ...
Ji co-operation o f the people and the tionaj association at a meeting of the naturally fell into the hands o f those
stands all such persons having hills
March 1— (County) Last day for triick load o f chi en are out on the best way to bnng this about ,is thru executive committee here..
McFarland.
.
who had carpets to sell.
must bring suit before payment can filing corporation personal property pike or sent hoi
PUMP—J, A. Stormont.
|
♦ *
* *i
rom the building. organization,” the speaker stated,
Then scouts began to investigate.
tbd truck
truck, bra
for 1926.
, ,IIff thd
b r e a ® . down the same
FIRE—Ralph Wolford, Dr. Ander- be made. . •
"The farm population must standi TOLEDO.— Three bandits escaped The fact that the Washington C. H.
The board o f education lacked
March 15— (Federal) Last day to routine must be
m through with, "shoulder to shoulder” in the fight, with $3SQ0 from a branch bank of the Concern was selling carpet -for the
son. ■
LIGHT— H. G. Funsett and Ralph money to pay John W, Ross and E. G file individual and corporation income!An estimate must !e given by a ga Mr. Bradfute said. He spoke of Pres-; Commercial Savings Bank & Trust Home at 100 per cent profit would .
Lowry, their monthly salaries hefore tax returns. One quarter of tax due j rage man. Once h estimate is made ident Coolidge’# visit to the meeting,00* in a residential district here at
Wolford.
.
, ,,
be interesting to any carpet dealer.
the
next tax settlement. As matters and payable; gift tax due and pay- and the order give he can not charge of the American Farm Bureau F ed-]n° 0,n* Thw toTCf
POOR—B. E. McFarland. “ “ ~
,attenda.n.t8
The law .is very plain on the man
one cent mow. To ie safe the garage oration recent convention in Chicago,1^
Council re-elected Attorney Hai'ry now stand they are out their salaries able.
8 woman patron to Ile on the ner of making purchases o f the home
floor.
Ajril 11— (County) Tax listing day man will put $10 >$15 to what he and Maid that it was the first time
D, Smith, Xenia, as solicitor at a without bringing suit and securing
* '*
*
if the English language means what
damages. With the board having judg for individuals.
/
thinks is the fait ice for protection thlly prcridutlt of the United States . MIDDLETOWN.— H a v i n g been it says in Section No. 1931-1 of the
salary of ipSChnnually.
April 20— (State) Date due for an to himself.,
L. J. CohfaiT was re-appointed as ment taken the-costs in each cose will
ha#, Vittitod mid spoken at a farmer’s visited by thieves ten times in the General Code, as amended in Volulrie
fall oh the board.
nual report of domestic corporations.
past six .weeks, Mrs. Stewart Parker 109, page 128 Also section 1849.
Bofipre the1 cler
left the meeting morti* ?
chief o f the fire department. ,
Such is the Vory's economy plan.
May 1— (County) Last day for in there was agreen it on one thing "Tin, average boy of sixteen who has los ther patience When she saw two
The treasurer' gave a surety com
The law plainly says that there
pany bond o f $5,000 and council pas But Ms. Vory's and the Legislature dividual to Hie personal property tax and that was a greatly increased completed (he Work of the Boys’ and men breaking into her garage, and must be competitive bidding, and theBoth made their
salary. The law pi vides no limit fo r {vh’l#' clubs, know# more about agri shot at them.
sed a resolution requiring a surety placed no safe guards around the pur returns.
escape but it is thought one was day arid the hour shall , he specified
chase
of
a
$500,600
site
for
the
new
June
15'—(Federal)
Tax
held
at-the
salaries
fpr
schoc
fogard
clerks
but
culture anti its problems than his
company bond fo r depository funds;
when the bids shall be opened. The
state office building at a cost to the source due arid payable; also one quar a ■limit is placed m clerk# o f town grandfather did at sixty,” said the wounded.
law also says that the contract shall
state o f $2,000,000. ■ Politicians and ter o f income tax ,
ships arid village®. Every clerk of sponker in lauding that branch of the
CINCINNATI. — An . unidentified be awarded to the lowest responsible
TRUSTEES ORGANIZE __ real estate men‘ are to profit at the
June 21— (County) Personal tax a school board infthe county should f.arm bureau work. Mr. Bradfute says man of middle age was found frozen bidder,'preference shall foe given to
The Cedarville Township, trustees expense o f the state.
for 1925 due and payable, also real have a salary eqt
to that paid the thore are 750,000 club boys and girls to death in a bathtub in the attic of bidders in localities wherein such; in
have organized by electing Wilbur
members of, th# legislature. $1,000, in tbe country and that eight per cent Heuck’s theater here. The .man, a stitution is located, i f the price is fair
estate due and payable.
rag-picker, apparently, “had crawled and reasonable and not greater than
Conley president succeeding. Collin WILL VOTE TO
July 1— (Federal) All special tax-e yearly. I f the lawTis to be ‘enforced of them have completed the work.
into the tub to go to sleep. There
Williamson., The other member of the
GIVE UP CHARTER due July- 1 or on commencing any to the letter and got become a joke Other speakers were Fred R,'Keel were no marks on his clothes to iden the usual price.
board is J. E, MtichelJ. Andrew Jacktrade or business on which such tax the elerks should rid will no doubt, er,. teacher of the ‘ Smith-Hughes ag tify him.
The purchase, in question was fpr
son is township clerk.
be given increaa
The Greene County Live-Stock Co., is imposed.
salaries, And the ricultural course in Central High
rugs and linoleum and amounted to
stockholders, b y . order of the direc
July 31— (Federal) Due date for increase should be : keeping with the school and County Agent J. It^KimNEWARK.—Isabel McICey, the last around $1,000. There was no advertisSCHOOL. BOAD IV(SETS MONDAY torst have been notified that a meet 1927 capital stock tax return,
increased.duties‘ fi taking care of ber. Wilberferce. University male member of her family, died here 24 ment, no bids asked of Xenia stores in
hours after the. death of her sister the carpet business, and the purchase
September 15— (Federal) One the additional red fee which will not quartette gave a mu acal program.
ing will be held in Xenia, February 5,
’ The Board of Education of Cedar
Elizabeth. ■ Both were spinsters. Un made directly from a Washington C.
at 1:00 o’clock, to vote on dissolution fourth federal income tax due and' and cannot save & single penny over
ville township did not meet Wednes
payable.
o f the company.
the former business methods. After GOV. DONAHEY SHOULD til they contracted pneumonia, a few H. firm at a price that would net 100
day evening for organization due to
days ago, neither had been ill, Isabel
The Greene County Live Stock Co., , October 15— (Federal) State cor all the system wilt >iot force econom
was 81 and her sister was two years per cent profit according to reports.
the absence o f two member's. The or
.
SEND
NEW
NAMES
IN
is a branch of the Farm Bureau but poration franchise tax due and paya- ical management %/t public affairs.
Just why Xenia's three old and well
younger. .
ganization is set for Monday evening.
.#■ ,
.'4t
*
• Jfr
In most instances fjbe same men that
the directors and stockholders are not ble.
established
firms handling carpets
Columbus papers state that Gov,
December 15—'(Federal) One fourth were voting to pay’ the bills are to be
in harmony with.'the requirements
PAINESVILLE. — Announcement were ignored is causing much com
Donahey
.
will
send
in
several
names
EAVEY IS RE-ELECTED
that he will resign as city manager,
and demands o f the Farm Bureau, of federal income tax due and payable the one3 to vote for requisitions to
to the Ohio Senate on January 15 Feb. 1, was made by Thomas B, Wy- ment. Recently the board was changed
The bounty Board of Commissioners and this meeting is called to author December 20— (County) Real estate make purchases. „
when, i t . meets for approval of at man, at the final meeting o f the pres by Governor Donahey but methods.of
organized Monday b y ' re-ctocting H. ize a dissolution o f the company and tax for first half o f 1926 due arid pay
least two to sit on the Public Util ent city council. Wyman has been doing business evidently have not
W . Eavey as chairman for- the year. surrender the charter. The company able; fiscal year federal returns of MRS. SETH W, SMITH
ities Board, that fixes rate# for' gas, city manager since the adoption of been changed.
What the three Xenia merchants
The other members of the board are was organized to sell stock direct for individuals, corporations, fiduciaries
telephones etc. Tl)e Senate refused the present form o f government al
IN WEST to
farmers and eliminate the profit that are due on the 15th day o f the third
should do when the next carpet order
J. H. Lackey and A . E. Beam,
confirm before recessing last April most six years ago.
♦ *
* *
usually went to local buyers and month after the'close o f fiscal year.
is placed is to hire a certain lawyerfWord has been yA K ttii hero o f the The Utility Board was instituted as -- L 0R 4IN .~Thejeternal triangle.,i#
shippers. Members o f the company
politician in Xenia to represent fhexto
FA IR b o a r d ORGANIZATION
blariied 'for “the"'^staying o f George He is not a member o f the board but
say that the Faria; Bureau'interests
political
Control
the
board
is
owned
home o th e r daughter, Mrs. Dr. Her
FefevUri, 39, at the home o f his for
The jGxeenc County Agricultural are demanding an unreasonable per ‘DON’T ASK ME TO
has much business ■at the Home un
today by utility interests. The pub
"boarding boss.” Police Say Mrs.
Society -organized Tufesday and C. M. centage from the sales and that the
TAKE A DRINK” bert Tebbits, o f Whittier* Cal. The lic cannot get a hearing without mer
der
the cover o f darkness. A retainer
Elizabeth Major, 25, wife <of the
deceased has . been infirm for Several
Austittowas re-elected president. Vive members will not grant it.
fee added to the present ladle of
score
o
f
lawyers.
Seventy-two
Ohio
proprietor
o
f
the
place,
admits
the
Down in Cincinnati Where the police months and Was about 80 year's o f
president, Grant Miller, Beavercreek
The directors o f the company are
towns and cities are now trying to shooting., No charge has beeh placed gravy from the Home migh make it
township. J. Robert Bryson, secre Arthur Cummings, C. D. Lackey, A. bootleg,, accept bribes, get drunk and age. She is survived by- twp sons, O.
raise
$15,000 to hire appraisers and against Mrs, Major pending an in interesting. But the Xenid merchants
tary; B. U. Bell* treasurer.
E. Beam, J. C. Townsley J. F , Neff, some o f them go to the pen at Atlan If. •Smith, Orlaadd, *Fla., and Louis attorneys to fight a heavy increase in vestigation.
will have to-go'Washington C. H. one
1
'. # :
*
*
*.
«
E. J. Ferguson and J. E. Kyle. W. II. ta, Jaw observance is only c matter Smith o f Whittier, and one daughter, the price of gas.1 Senator Marshal!
better to get representation.
Mrs.
Tebbits.
Mr,
Seth
Smith
died
LONDON.— This town has come
Smith has been manager o f the com Of form. The Ilynica-Taft organiza
BRAND PREDICTS
A new spoon is in the “ gravy bowl”
tion has been living o ff the city and several years ago and was brought to voted with the utility lobby interests forward with an entry in the “childpany,
at the O. S. & S. O. Home,
in
turning
down
appointments
for
new
BETTER TIMES
with-the-most-grandparents” contest,
at the last election the public revolted Selma fo r burial, his former home.
and defeated the majority o f the.gang Mrs. Smith’s body has been placed in members'of that hoard last April, In Suzanne Robinson, aged two, and her
Congressman Charles Brand said HOWARD BRATTON candidates. A new city manager^ Col, a receiving vault at Whittier and will case other names are sent in on the lister, Patricia Jean, aged four RECEIVER NEED NOT
in a statement Saturday that “ the
DIED LAST SATURDAY Sherill from Washington, D. C ,' will be brought to Selma in May; for bur 15th it will foe interesting to watch months, have nine lfVing grand
TAKE GOODS
parents. On the father’s side, the
most ‘ interesting development at
be at tbe helm from now on". A t a ial, The deceased was a member, of how he votes again.
children
have
two
grandparents,
and
Washington since congress opened"
Howard Bratton, publisher o f the banquet given 'by the Chamber of the Friend’a Chutch in Selma, and one
A new stunt has been introduced as
four great-grandparents; on ‘ the
is the tendency toward a “ real ‘solu Faribault News, Faribault, Minn,, Commerce in that city Col, Sherill who had many friends. * ..
BRAKES ARM AND
mother’s side, two grandparents and to selling goods direct to the consum
tion" o f the agricultural problem.” died Saturday night, Mr, Bratton was said some bad things about the police,
er. Firms send out unordered merchdn
‘ ANKLE IN FALL one great-grandparent.
* •*
* *
with the administration actively, born in Greene county and was the The statements must have hit into
dise
by mail, hoping that the recip
YEARLY TMEPERATURE
son of James and Eleanor Kyle Brat the high places. Col Sherill made a
earnestly seeking the way.”
SANDUSKY___Auto traffic over ients would keep the merchandise and
Mr. J. E. Hastings sustained a
WAS MUCH LOWER broken left ankle ahd a broken right the ice bridge on Lake Erie wa# remit fo r the goods. The goods cannot
Unless the farm situation is met in ton of near Xenia. Early in life he public request, that gives one some
jpened with a trip from North Bass foe sent registered by mail and for
a remedial way the tariff, the immi look up newspaper work and at one idea o f the manner in which the HyAverage temperature in this sec arm at the wrist Tuesday afternoon to Port Clinton, a distance o f 14 miles, this reason the responsibility o f re
gration law, the railroad laws, in fact time sponsored the 'Xenia Edition o f nida-Taft crowd . have been doing
while at the garage on the U. P. par by Stanley Wires and a party ofall are present laws which are respon the Springfield Press-Republic. Later things. The Col say#: "Please never tion for the year, post was 103 beloW
sonage. Mr. Hastings was ascended a friends. Lake ice has reached a turning does not rest upon the recip
sible fo r our outstanding prosperity he managed the Western Star at Leb ask me to take a drink” . I do not want normal 'according to government re
ient. In some instances companies in
ladder leading to the upper floor and thickness of eight inches.
. ■ * * * *
are considered in9 jeopardy if thq anon and at one time was general to arrest others for violating the law ports. The warmest day during the
sending out goods this way have made
loosing
his
hold
fell
on
the
cement
manager o f the Springfield Daily and be a law breaker myself, .So, don’t year was June fif when the mercury
situation is not met squarely.
CLEVELAND— When C. M. Dra effort to. collect when the goods Were
with
the
above
result.
He
was
taken
Went to 98 .degrees, and the coldest
News, editor o f the Springfield Sun ask me to take a drink.”
per took his train to Toledo, Dec. 81, returned on a claim that they were
day, Sunday, Dec, 27„ with a temper to the McClellan hospital where an 1925, he made his last trip before re never received. The post office will
and
last
editorial
writer
for
the
DayDINNER SET FOR
ature o f four below. Oil Match 18 the X-ray was taken o f his injuries and tirement on pension, after 46 years’ 1 not aid in the collection o f this money.
ton Daily News. Eleven years ago he
GENERAL KEIFER established the Faribault News and ANNUAL MEETING
wind traveled fastest at 46 miles an brought home late that afternoon by lervice with the New York Central
hour. The total rainfall for 1925 was Dr, M. I. Marsh. Late reports are railroad. Draper has been a paahas been quite successful in the daily
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
MONDAY NIGHT 36 inches, a deficiency of. ,98-inch fo r that he i# resting comfortable but it lenger conductor for 26 year#,
Efforts to have "Uncle Joe” Can field. He is survived by his wife and
will
be
some
time
before
he
can
get
non, former speaker o f the House of one daughter, and his mother.
the year,
■
The annual meeting o f The Cedar
Estate of Elizabeth H. Brumfield*
about.
Representatives, present fo r a public
BURBANK HAS
ville
Protective
Association
will
be
Deceased,
birthday anniversary dinner, Janu
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
icld Monday evening< Jan. 11 at the
NEW FLOWERS Calvin firufrifield has been appointed
ary 30 in honor o f Former Speaker STATE GETS ‘I-O-U"
AUTO OWNERS MUST
Community Hall, Exchange Bank
—— —j and qualified as Administrator o f the
J. Warren Keifer, who will be 90 on
FROM GREENE COUNTY BIgd., at 7:30. This meeting is fori the The annual meeting ,'of the stock
MORE CAREFUL With the New Year Luther Burbank estate o f Elizabeth H. Brumfield late
that day, are being made by the
holders o f The Cedarville Masonic
purpose o f election of officers and the
announced a gift o f a beautiful group1of Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
Chamber of Commerce. While Mr.
Building
Co, will be held Uemlay even
The Columbus correspondent o f the
Automobile owners are cautioned of new flowers and plants. The plant] Dated this 5th day o f January, A .
Cannon has been ill recently, it is said Cincinnati Enquirer states that the transaction o f any other business that ing, January 12^ 1926, at 7:30 P. M.
about the use o f 1925 license tags as wizard announced that, he had' per D„ 1926.
may be brought up, A full attendance
that he might be able to make the
voucher for the Supreme Court judg is assured for the reason that a good in the Masonic lodge room, Cedarville, new tags are required, Automobile fected seven major creations and im
S, C, Wright*
trip from Danville, III,, to Springfield ment against Greene county had been
O., for for the purpose o f election of owners are also warned about a cam provements. He has sent seeda which
lunch is to foe served.
Probate Judge o f said County*
0»,6?or the dinner.
directors,
Leo Anderson, Pres. paign now on in Dayton to force the Will bear these creations to all parts
received hut that it Was marked on
the back that no funds were available
dead stop order foefor entering a of the world, After experimenting for
$24,000 SET ASIDE FOR
to pay the judgment. Attorney Gen
through traffic street. All
streets 26 years Mr. Burbank has created a
TOWNSHIP ROADS
eral Crabbe let out a yel* to the leg
N e w C ite -C h im p
so designated are marked. More than new camassia, a striking blue flower.
Genius
C an Y o u B eat ItZ
islative leaders that somo way must
a hundred arrests were made Monday.
From his Rainbow com he has pro
The Greene County Commissioners
be provided for the various counties
duced Rainbow teosirite, a marvelous
Jail sentences are in order.
on
Monday passed a resolution au
in the state to pay claims where the
plant that grows eight feet tall and
state has beer paying parents for thorizing County Auditor Wead to
bears from eight to 14 ears on each'
ANNOUNCEMENT
boarding their own children. The dif set aside $12,000 in the road fund to
stalk.
ferent counties now owe the state over be used in each o f tne 12 townships
Third is a new giant cactus flower
I wish to annouhee that I have
$500,000. Crabbe has yet made no of the county .for road repair. The
taken over the one-half interest of ing zinnia, a truly giant plant (level-'
complaint on rtJim” White’s bill of county will get a like amount from
{
the funeral business owned by M. C. oped from a more familiar flower,
$1,000 for three or four days legal the state under the Greene law.
Others are new hyfored tritomas, a
Nagley and will give the same prompt
This will give the county .$24,000
services, which is charged to Greene
and efficient service as we have done new specie o f the torch lily, which will
for road repair next year, or as soon
County tax payers.
n the past. Mr, C. H. Gordon will he bloom profusely in cold climates;, a
as the state money is available,
my representative in Cedarville and new and improved strain of the pop
when you arc needing chairs or tables ular Shasta daisy, much larger and
O O M IL A K G E T S
DOGS k Fl L MANY
for socials and parties, the same can moi'e colorful than the present Shas
R ID E IN A IR
>e had at the Service Hardware Store ta; a new strain o f flu ffy giant asters,'
SHEEP THIS WEEK
Those who desire my services please and the perfection of eight newly
Oomilak, the Eskimo that viaitpd
call No. 806, Xenia, O., or Service named gladiolus.
Farmers south o f town have had a
here last month under the direction of sad experience this week with dogs in
Hradwaro Store.
J. Harry Nagley
the Rike-Kumler Co., is probably the sheep arid the resultant damages that
first citizen from his country to get usually follows Heavy losses are re
Found: A thirty by three auto DEATHS AND BIRTHS
a half hour glide into the air. One ported by W. S. Hopping, A* 1L Croswheel With tire. Owner can have same
ABOUT EQUAL
day lest week at McCook field, Day- well and Harve Stormont, One ot
by proving property and paying cost
ton, Lieut. John Matrcady, took the more dogs were killed,
John G, McGcrkcll, local registrar'
of thi? notice.
Charles Stevennon
reindeer herdsman for a spin, permis
for the Bureau o f Vital Statistics of
Monday dogs got into W. A. Turn
sion having been granted from Wash bull’s chicken pen and mutilitated a
Let us RENEW- your aahBcripUqii3 Ohio, lias sent in the following re-,
Hare la
ington fo r the trip.
m * . for newspapers and magazines. Wo port for this Village fo r the past year,
number o f i oung hens. One dog was
film « m
Billie Hill, only nmrn ya«tft « f
J m
Births, white, male, 17, female, 17.
guarantee lowest prices.
killed there,
Wifritii'il iflyi
age, lire# in Lo# Au««lia m k 1$
and * agarto** word# par mtesite*
Free: A "Lizzie Chest Protector"
Colored,
male
4;
female.
1,
Total
ttm th*
predicted to b# tire
P M l f Jotat
»
Ho**Md, fcrm*r OHarrfpfai (For Ford Radiator) with every 50c
*
i
For Rent:- House with barn. Both births, 89.
.
of th# violin,**.by *frem
; # friction Of i word af«W* or over purchase of magazines. At Eor Sale:- Beautiful player piano, 8haeffxr.,
w n ju
Deaths, white, male 13, female 15;
Such word# coming Wa## t*
kind# o f water. Located off College
good make, balance duo on very easy,
W F H f •*
Mg* Uyyi TjgjtyMiflifr Ifrhtain#
a matter la praise I M
McMillan’# New# Agency.
Mr#. George Barlow j Colored, male 6} female 2, Total 40,
avenue.
P, O, Box 818, Dayton, O,
j
*•***!’

9mm

.mm.

s>

/ I
JUDGB STANDS FIRM

C o d a r tn lte H e r a ld

W.ND TO BLAKE FOB . _
SHENANDOAH WRECK <T

The liir c m ’ in which IV.,’ *ato
KA*XM BULL
EDITOR Juifc-e 8. 0 . Wright bandied tlm
Walter Smallwood ease U commen
datory. Smallwood faced the Court
Buttled itt tb* Post-Office, Cedar1on a non support charge and regardvUk, 0 ., October 81, 1887, i i second
Final Report m Airship In*
jjeaa o f -tiro fact that the Judge had
.» »**»*« yw*r
wash » f
thus* matter.
quiry Absolves AH In*
•kr l# ovw*u> .
| been lenient with him as to paying
» r*u »i
why year trUmA
tft*
’ cue county fo r taking care o f hi,?
valued in Disaster*
FRIDAY^ JANUARY 8, 1126
ClooM
l. H
oy
m*
v*
« mu j
« t th*
children, ho became abusive and at
shadow
MJUthiM*.
jrn (Ml
tempted an attach pr. the Judge. An
Vvasltington.—-The naval court o f in- f Iiut th*
TOO MUCH TAFJP
feSU
M
r.—£l*yC
addition to the original fine for this «i»iry into the destruction of the naval I
dirigible Shenandoah was unable to l
GOOD T H IN #* I t U KK
The Cincinnati Times-Star several discourtesy was proper.
The public will stand behind Judge find that any blame attached to any* I
days ago carried a review o f political
iMckftS. I* it
in his attitude o f making a ■tile in connection with the loss of tto* l A Muffed,
conditions in Ohio and developments Wright
i
i f
un
t,
.airship, Tlw final report of tlto court, j dUh fit far
w* Rk* *
parent
support
his
children,
Because
■
:iwllo
public
;}eref
Ju
gen<?ral
t|
iat
the past year. While there was much
y. Let
to be thankful fo r from a party they happen to bo in a county home the toss of the ship waa unavoidable !
i
standpoint such as that paper‘ repre should not "excuse Smallwood from- • and the price which must be paid In
* 1* Kin&-»
sent*, yet w* were more than sur jiving support. He is able bodied and | the development of heavler-than-alr MMt tw* feiblespoonfnls
o? b*tt*r |Bwl cook In it
prised that in reading o f the wonder has no one to support but himself. | °ra#t, although It conceded that misohe-femt^ £9tmdof fresh
ful accomplishments o f the last leg He owes support to his children and > tylws had been made,
judgment were attributed
chopped JNiwhroom* And
islature not a single comment or even the state expects him to do so as ; „
on**hftlf
ft. gr**n pep.
is physically
nhvRicallv ame
able and
l° commander
and other
as he
he is
ana the
th e .' havul
officefHi mLansdowne
,t wa8 agserte<j
that
mention was made o f the so-called long -is
per chopped fine. Cook
Vory's law passed by fast legislative children remain under cer aw ages >jH,no 0f yiese errors was due to neg*
tto* stems a t tto* mush
body which has turned the business as prescribed by l&w*
j jigeuo& It was recommended that no room* first, then. *dd tto* ceps. Melt
The tendency o f much o f our socialj action be taken against any one.
Of the state into a turmoil. Other laws
two-third* of a tAbleepoonful of but
were commented upon cut this won charity work has reached the point i “ Primarily, the loss of the ship was ter, add three tsblespopefols of flour,
derful piece o f legislation was not in wherein the state, aided by salaried 1 due to large, unbalanced, external cook until well blended, then add two
the review. Only slight mention was appointees, has forced a system of j acioilj nundc forces arising from high cupful* of thin cream, one cupful of
made o f the Lipp law which has turn support that is fast tending to make velocity air currents," says the report, chicken broth, and stEr until boiling;
which is interpreted in popular terms
ed the stomachs o f moat automobile people believe that parents can do ns meaning that a high wind was add the mushrooms and pepper and set
over hot water. Beat three tablespoonwhat they please and the taxpayers chiefly responsible.
'Owners.
ful* of butter to a cream, add three
Monday evening this week the will care for wards .at no expense to
The court, in deciding points which egg yolk* one *t a time, one teaspoonTiwes-Star condemns the necessity the parents. In this system we are have received much discussion during ful of lemon juice and one-fourth tea
o f thousands o f automobile owners instilling a socialistic principle o f the Course o f the trial, declares:
spoonful of onion juice and stir In the
having, to. stand in line for hours to dependency rather than bring unfor - (a) That the practice of ordering sauce t then add the meat from a hot
get licenses for the new year. This tunates up to be independent and self movements o f naval vessels, whether cooked chicken, cat into lncb-squaye
battleships or aircraft, for the pur piece*. Mix thoroughly without break
paper which is Taft, owned and con sustaining.
In a few instances it looks as if the pose o f complying with public re ing the chicken and serve toot with or
trolled, states that our state govern
quests, should he. condemned.
without, toast
ment is bureaucratic and that things ployment and contribute fo r the sup(b) That the reduction o f the gas
Standard Cake Formula.—A base for
are being carried to a point wherein mother should be forced to seek em- valves on the Shenandoah was on er
all
kind* of butter cake* is the fol
port
o
f
her
children
along
with
the
the public is rebelling. The Lipp law
ror of Judgment, although It could lowing: When adding fruit the flour
Was fathered by a Cincinnati legisla father. . Domestic relations may be not bo said that was directly or in la Increased slightly.
tor from the Hynicka political organ severed, and at times are, all because directly responsible for the loss of the
.Take one-half, cupful of butter,
the mother has not done her part. Slfip.:
ization.
cream
well,.add one and one-half cup
(c) That Commander Lansdowne
The legislature is to be called into The father, under the law must bear
ful* of sugar, cream both together, add
action again on January 15th. To keep all the burden while the former wife '...id not been forced to make the west the well-beaten yolks* o f three eggs
from airing some
of the blunders starts another home, or continues to ern trip against his will and that the and flavoring to jralt the taste; rinse
commander had not opposed making
made by the last •session the mem live .a life that cannot be recognized the flight because o f weather condi the egg bowl with oh* cupful of mils
and add to tbe above mixture alter
bers are asked to sign pledges not by society.
tions; ■■
.. '.■■■■
nately with two and one-half cupfuls
The Probate Judge acting as a
to dD other than what has been map
. (d) That the ship was not over
ped out for them, by the gang politi Juvenile Judge must o f course be weight nor had It been previously o f pastry flour sifted with two and
one-half teaspoonfuls of baking pow
dans, o f which. Rehert Taft, house 'guided by the law and the evidence strained in a storm. ■■■■»,,
der and one-balf teaspoonful of salt.
(e) That deterioration of the material
leader is one. The Senate is under the placed before him. He must use more
Beat the batter hard for a few minutes
of
the
ship,
did
not
exist
and
was
not
control of Joseph Gardner, another of than ordinary care in investigating
to thoroughly incorporate, the baking
such cases. He should be of even tem a cause of the loss of the ship. xthe Hynicks outfit o f Cincinnati.
powdef, then fold in‘the stiffly beaten
(f) That the judgment of Com whites of three eggs; Bake In a loaf,
A number o f taxing districts in the per, deliberate and not allow himself
mander Lansdowne and the bureau o f
State cannot function due to restric to ..be swept away by sentiment The aeronautics In not equipping the ship u layer or In individual cakes.
To mak* a spice cake, add one-haif
tions p f the Vory's law. I f is the Taft public expects unfortunates to be well with the latest type o f parachutes
teaspoonful of cinnamon, a; quarter
plan to pass a law permitting so that cared for and schooled under proper was not faulty.
in such districts petitions can he cir restrictions. But the public is mot yet , The report also declares that noth teaspooqfal o f mace or nutmeg, and
culated, or rather be placed in desig ready to endorse a wholesale system ing lias been brought out during the the same o f . doves, Bake In a loaf
and Ice with chocolate: To make choc
nated places fo r citizens to sign in of breeding and education a class of inquiry which should operate to stop
olate cake emit two tablespoonfuls of
the
continued
construction
o
f
hcavlerorder that the tax rate can be inereas paupers that will in me future become
flour,
add two tablespoonfuls o f cocon,
ed. I f a majority, on the basis o f the depends on the state at. the expense thun-air craft.
or unsweetened chocolate melted. Bake
last state election two years ago, are of those who are the mainstays of ofir
Itt layers and use orange filling
favorable, then the tax rate goes up. government, the church and the home. Treasury Refunds Large
The property owners may not sign
Amount to U. 5- Taxpayers Sy i t t U t
but if' a politicial organization is
Washington.—Almost 100,000 federui
A id in g c o r n m a r k e t
strong enough, enough floaters can
taxpayers shared in 8151,885,-110 re
Famous Film Director
be induced' to sign the petitions to
The very unusual corn crop this fund out of collections by the Treas
Succumbs to Ppeumonia
shoot up the tax rate. This is the year and the low price has resulted ury department during the lust fiscal
New York,—J, Gordon Edwards, for
Cincinnati Hynicka-Taft plan. The in many investigations being made as year.
The list submitted to the house many years director-general o f the Fox
farmer or home owner in this case to how to use the corn and its by prod
ways and means committee showed Film corporation, died of pneumonia
is helpless.
ucts.
$134,107,713 o f the total was returned here.
Mr. Edwards was bOrn fifty?
Up in Seneca county more money
For some years corn syrup has been on account o f taxes Illegally collected, eight years ago at Si, Anaaettc, -near
was nfecdetl and a revaluation o f all f,n the market. It was used fo r a time while $17,777,642 was refunded be
Quebec, Can. He joined th* Fox orproperty was ordered. The revalua by big canning companies for putting cause o f the provision o f the 1924 rev gunization at its inception and direct
tion was done by local people in that up fruit. The sugar beet ^interests not enue act allowing a 25 per cent reduc ed more than fifty features, including
county and in a very satisfactory .to permit an intruding on their sugar tion on income taxes.
"Cleopatra,” “Salome," "Nero” “The
While most of refunds amounted Silent Command" and "The Shepherd
Way,. But that made no difference to secured legislation that stopped the
•* ■
. the tax spenders in Columbus, ’ some use o f corn syrup for canning. With to less than $100, there were many for King."
o f whom are pushing the $2^000,000 A hi^h tariff on. cane sugar the beet more than $106,000, and two exceeded
$1,000,000.
state building site graft. The state 3Ugar interests owned largely by the
Chicago Theater. Robbed
tax. commission was not satisfied Mormon church, have prospered and
o f $10,000 by Lone Bandit
W orld Audience Hears
with the revaluation in Seneca county reaped great profits,
Chicago,—A
lone bandit with u re
New York, London Concerts
and this ‘‘bureaucratic board" in the
It. is now established that sugar
volver'
clutched
in his right bund
New
York.—The
first
attempt
to
most arbitrary manner proceeded to can be made from corn. In fact there
wrtlked into the office of the treasurer
make their.own blanket increase of is one factory in Illinois that is pro hold a world-wide New Year's ceiebrutlon by radio was made On Friday of McVickeris theater, one of the
values, and'homes and farms were all
ducing 450,000 pounds of corn sugar* night New York and' London ex largest in the loop. The theater was
heavily increased in valuation by one
daily. One bushel of corn makes 25 changed New Year's greetings and filled vfith specVttons, When he walked
stroke o f the pen.
pounds o f sugar. In addition to this musical entertainment by transoceanic nut, leaving the treasurer, his wife,
The legislature during the last SeS25 pounds o f sugar from a bushel of superbroadedsting, and efforts were and other employees o f the theater In
. sion heeded to the demands o f the corn, 1 1-2' pounds o f corn oil are ex inude to rebroadcast the program, noi the room, he carried $10,000 In a gladstone bag,
gang politicians and passed a law that
tracted and 15 pounds o f com syrup j only from const to coast In th* United
States, but also'throughout the British
forces revaluations oji all property
The remaining 14 1-2 pounds is a
isles and tlip continent o f Europe.
Adm iral E. Putnam D ies
every six years. Ohio has yet for the
gluten stock food, containing 21.6 per South America and as far west us Ha
Portsmouth, N. H.—Hear Admiral
first time to record a reduction in the.
cent, protein and i3 practically equal waii,
Edwin Putnam, eighty-five, retired, of
tax duplicate by a revaluation o f prop
to whole wheat as a feed for animals.
the United States navy died here fol
ejfty for taxation.
The sugar from com is perfectly
iowing a short illness. Born in Bath,
The time is near at hand when we
Maine, he enlisted in the navy in 1S02
white. It is said to have the same
Modem Electric Lamp*.
will see whether the senators and rep
and served during the Civil war on
value o f beet sugar for sweetening.
The
average
amount
of
light
ob
resentatives, sent to Columbus to rep
Cane sugar stands first.
tained for one cent from Incandescent the monitor Nahant
resent the public, are to take a sand
The new process has been develop electric lamps at first was about flv*
fo r and in behalf Of the public, or for
Bomb Explodes in Palace
ed since 1923 and com sugar will no candle power hours, but it Is now pos
and by the gang leaders that are in
Lihbon, Portugal.—A bomb was exdoubt soon be a staple article on the sible to obtain with the ordinary 40control o f the legislature. One single
watt lamp 170 candle power hours for ploded In the archbishop** palace, do
market. To us it appears that the
one cent.
member can do'nothing in * gang con
ing much damage. No casualties are
farm organizations are loosing an
*■» •
trolled legislature, fo r argument or
opportunity in not boosting this pro
oratory cart have no place or influence
duct more. Effort .and energy have
as matters stand in Columbus today,
been waisted in other fields, With a
but the member o f the legislature
corn sugar on the market, all sugar
can gently arise to his feet and in few
would bo cheaper. A new market for
words express his views fo r or against
corn established and com would of
a measure, artd especially the meth
necessity be a higher price.
ods being used to gag members, and
in this way truly and sincerely rep
resent his constituents back home.
SAYS IT DOES NOT PAY
There is much mumbling going on
among the electors at the present
George ReniU3, a brilliant young at
time. Criticism is sharp and pointed. torney of Chicago, saw many1 people
The* gang politicians that liave out profiting by boot-leg liquor, lie came
lined a plan to choke things down the to Cincinnati and started operations
throats o f tax-paying home and farm and in about eighteen months had a
owners may Control votes in Colum net profit o f two million dollars. He
bus but they cannot nominate nor purchased one o f the finest homes in
elect members from the counties at that eity. Owned many motor cars and
the coming primary this summer,
lived in luxury, He enlarged his op
Some business firms pay their, people A bonus;
T aft represents Cincinnati political erations that gave him several states
something extra over and above the regular salaries—ideals. He is attorney for large utility to dispose o f liquor from distilleries.
interests that are miiking the public
a part share in the profits.
Uncle. Sam fo r a time gave him pro
fo r millions in profits through a cor tection through bribed officials. Then
rupt atate board. It is little wonder came a sudden change in affairs and
In a building and loan association every member
that he has resources to control a Remus was taken in and regardh s
gets a full share in all the profits. .
state legislature. The wonder is that o f the fact that he had plenty o f mon
decent wen, elected to the legislature ey he served a year in a federal pris
It is a co-operative proposition you invest them
cannot see the pitfall ahead by this on. Meantime some fellow ran, off with
with us.
kind o f leadership, and take a posi his wife and then divorce action was
tion of resentment o f being led into started. Homus in A statement some ^
Start the New Year with a laving* account with
a legislative hftll atM being not only days ago says that “ it dees not pay."
told how they will vote but for wluit Even though a man had all the m*ney
in the world, he would not have
and what not,
When the legislature meets Janu enough to satisfy alt the different of
ary 15 the public will be given an op ficers who are waiting fo r bribes in
portunity o f seeing how many mem connection with bootlegger;?. Remus
bers are to represent their respective is a shrewd fellow. He has bribed far
counties or to bow to the will and de more officials than lie has told about,
Prohibition enforcement in the fu
sire o f a corporation lawyer and rep
resentative o f the Cox-Hyftioa potftlt- ture will depend entirely on the kind
__ _ __ in
.............
_
of men selected fer this work. Every
ierl machine
Hamilton county
Tfcet* i* ^'n*'"triiwe issue. Mr,’ T a ft ! congressman and senator knows that
W E P A Y 6 % D IV ID E N D S .
say* h« has planaiki every thing and! "winking" is going on about the*c«iilw boast* s t what th* risaH i* to b e ,»Hoi btiitdinf.
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Something Extra

The Cedarville Building A Loan
Association

.1

OHIO FARMER SPENDS
LESS FOR EDUCATION

sHCER!

Ulan Three Other W idely
Separated States, Says
Federal Survey
CQLUMBUS, OHIO.
HIO farm families spend, less for
education and general advance
ment than three other widely
separated states Which are now beinjstudied by the federal department of
agriculture’. The report which hau
just reachej Ohio State University
compares Ohio with Connecticut,
Alabama, and Iowa and reads in part
ns follows:
■"Most farm women try to stretch
their housekeeping dollars as far as
possible, but their skill in this art
varies widely. Many farm' families
,’ail to- get the quantity o f vegetable;;
and fruits that could be had from the
farm at low cost in comparison with
the market prices o f these products.
“ Savings
are
often
possible,
through, mor* ‘ efficient use o f fuel
and household supplies. Sometimes
v&ste in the use o f the automobile
ind excessive auto operation costs
an b“ .lessened. Expenditures for
•ducation and ‘advancement* are deirahle, but m oney for these pur
poses should not be spent lavishly
vithout duo consideration merely be
auso the purpose is regarded as eduational or spiritual.
“ In the Connecticut, study the
iverage annual expenditure o f 110
’amilies was found to be $1,492,
compared with $1,540 for 183 familes in Ohio, $1,669 for. 472 families
.n Iowa, and $1,558 for 187 families
n Alabama. Expenditure for ad
vancement averaged $81 per family,
ir 5.4 percent of the total value o f
goods consumed. This proportion
vas lower than that of the families in
Uabftma and Iowa, but slightly high
er than that o f the. families in Ohio.”
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BANANAS, Yellow #||T«
Fruit 3 lbs..
MILK, CC
. W n fAPPLES, Fancy 2
15c. Cooking..**
*■griwittrlbs.
3 cans ...........
*• * *
■#
:-^
iORANGES, Floridan,sweet
COFFEE, French
| 150 Sz, Doz, 40c 2 ^ 0
Blend 47c Jewel,
216 sz. doz,
C« S
2cC Brick.. 3 0 C E O TA TO E S .U . i . No. 1
10 ibs. ^3c
SUGAR, Pure cane bulk Sweet©' 4 lbs... - - - ■
■
10 lb. 59c
BEANS,hand-JA#*
$ . ! NAVY
25 lbs........
picked. 3 lbs
.. “ V b
FIG BARS. Freeh
CAMPBELL’S Beans'
Fresh lb.............
.i? cans :
SOAP,
P
6c
G
or
., M
^ S A L M O N , Pink
Kirks Flake 6 bars
A la s k a c a n .
lb.

i

i

..

i

ii)

. ..

*2?

m i i ii■ i

t>

39c

14

10c

For Sale:- Beautiful player piano, j
good make, balance duo on very easy (
terms. F. O. Box 313, Dayton, O.

Tune in to Crosley Radio Station WLW, Cincinnati,
Ohio every Wednesday afternoon, 3:30 to 4:00 P. M,
and hear “ Kroger Cooking Chats,SJ by Mrs. Judith
Anderson, expert'dietician.

( “ WATCH YOUR STEP, FELLER-—M

By A. B. CHAPIN
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TIRES

Mil stfrto.

ARB -GOOD

TIRES %

Y o u . don’t have to shop around
' t o -find.the Right Tir©

w.
CEE
The Milt
eidcht A:

for your ca
(O T O a U .S . Tire dealer
VJff his name is at the bottom
o f this advertisem en t. Tell him
your tire requirements. H e has
a U.S. Tire thatwillmcetthsm.
He will help yeti choose the
tire that will best suit you* It
w ill be a g o o d tire —a fullmoney’s worth—whether it is
the U . S. Royal Balloon, U . S.
R oyal B alloon-T ype, U . S.
Royal C ord-R egular or Extra
Heavy, USCO Cord or USCO
Fabric.

I

United States
Tines
TnJ«

Buy U S .

Tires from

Loea

SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY
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Th^ Ohio Pastors’ convention will
beheld in Columbus January 10 to 21.
Installation o f officers in t'cjavynie Lodge No. 628, P. & A. Ml was
took place last night.
Rev, II. B. MeEUee,
Ijidianola,
Iowa, has been tendered an infernal
call by the Secon XJ. P, congregation
in Xenia.
The ‘‘Rocky Mountain Quartette” is
the next attraction on the lecture
course. Opera house Jan. 22.
The supply of auto” tags has been
exhausted but Mr, Harry. Lewis, the
loeal registrar, expects a new supply
in a day or so. Don’t get fa r from
homo without a now 1926 tag.
Miss Elsie Shroade$> who is teach
ing in Cincinnati, spent the holidays
with her aunt, Mrs..Cora Trumbo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber' had as
their guests on Wednesday, Mrs. Cora
Trumbo, Miss Mildred Trumbo, Miss
Elsie Shroades, and Mr. and Mrs, E.
G. Low ry., .
• *

Ten Years A go
Tins W e e k Mr, C. N. Stuckey and wife left
Wednesday fur an extended visit
in McKeesport, Pa,
Mr. Walter Graham and sister,
Miss Alta gave a reception at
them beautiful home on the, Co!
limbus pike to about seventy eolleg? ctudenta and other guests.
I Noticed an AD
IN the Saturday Evening Post
THE other day about a
SHAVING Brush and I saw
THAT it was the same brand I
HAD bought for my own use
IN 1911. That old brush is
STILL good and it looks
LIKE it would wear for
ANOTHER ten years, and it
HAS not shed yet. It is a
PLEASURE to use such a
BRUSH, Yes we have several
OF that kind in stock at
VARIOUS prices.

BEGINNING MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 11TH.

—BY “ DOC.”
Alcohol’ fo r the automobile radia
tor. 188 proof. 75c gallon. •
C. M. Ridgway

Richards Drug Store

OUR

BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203.

Any owner o f 40 acres, or more,
may borrow money through my agen
cy, at FIVE PER CENT INTEREST.
W. L .Clemans, Loan Agent. .ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS! GET
it at Ridgway's. 188 proof. 75c a gal
Lost on North Street a brown leath lon.
er^ coin purse containing nearly $3.
Return to Herald office, and receive
Mr. Elias Walls, 71, died at her
reward.
home on the 'Federal pike at 10:15,
Tuesday morning after four months
illness. She is survived by her hus
band and four children, Alva o f Dayton; Fred at home, Mrs. Myrtle
K lon tz-of‘Gladstone, and Cecil of
this place, Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 from the
Grapegrove church. Interment' took
• Any family that has not received place at Grape Grove cemetery.
out Sacred Axt calendar can have one
by calling at the Service Hardware
Do not forget the next, number on
Store.
J. Harry’ Nagley the lecture course, “ The Rocky Moun
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kyle entertain
ed a large number of their relatives
and friends Monday evening Dec. 28.
Miss Eleanor Kyle. Was hostess New
Year's night to 'a number of her
cousins.

as

W HEN THE SALE BEGINS THERE WILL BE
TREMENDOUS STOCKS A T BIG REDUCTIONS
r

•

-

\

‘

,

.

<

Ready-to-wear Garments, Silk Dress Goods, Linens, Beddings, Curtains, Draperies,
Rugs, Floor Coverings, Cottons, Laces, Trimmings, Gloves, Leather Goods, Novel
ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Men’s Furnishings, China, Glassware, Trunks and
Suit Cases.
,

tain Quartette” composed o f a father
Mrs,. Mable Deck Jones and son of and three sons. Opera house Jan. 22.
Columbus have been visiting at the
home of her father, Mr. I. M, Deck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rife entertained
a large company o f relatives' at din
The Boy Scouts held at meeting at
ner New Year’s Day.
the R. P. church Tuesday evening and
much interest is being manifested by
the boys, A large percentage o f them
NOTICE—I am prepared to do
passed the “ tenderfoot test.”
your butchering and render your lard
in ,i satisfactory manner. Phone 3-197
— We remove, all kind o f dead stock.
Cedarville,
Wro. Cultice
Also buy junk.
Phone 5-153
Mrs. Mary Spencer and grandson t Opera house, Jan. 22 “ Rocky Moun
John Baker
Dr. Leo Anderson has been laid up spent ten days visiting in Dayton "With j tain Quartette.*’
this week, with a severe attack of M .rand Mrs. Charles Harris. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McMillan and
the grip.
A very pleasant evening was spent granddaughter, Betty Lethly, o f Col
The Cedarville Township trustees by thirty people from the Selma M. 1umbus, were guests several days last
have purchased a new Ford truck with E. church ta the M. E. parsonage last week at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. F,
dump body' to be kept on the road for Friday evening, Jan. 1st, with Rev. Turnbull.
and Mrs. Bennett;- as host'arid host
repair purposes hauling stone.
ess. The following program was ren ■Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Watt entertain
I f you should he disabled for
life, who would pay the butcher,
There will be no preaching a t ' the dered: Piano solo, Miss Louise Schick ed a number of relatives at dinner
edantz; Three coronet numbers by New Year’s day.
the grocer, the rent man, the doc U. P. church, Sabbath. :
Mrs. Carl McDorman, accompanied ut
tor and the other bills?
The grand jury in session Monday the piano by Mrs. Waiter Lynch; a
Mr, arid Mrs. A . E.> Richards and
When disability exists the bills
examined twelve witnesses and con reading by Mrs. Bennett; two vocal sons, Robert and John, spent Sabbath
come in just the same. Your in
sidered. thirteen cases and returned solos by Miss Winifred Stuckey. The in New Paris.
come stops, hut the bills don't
four true Bills and ignored nine cases remainder of the evening was spent
stop. Let us protect you and your
Robert H. Turner, colored, 35, was in in playing games. Refreshments were
Mr. J. A. Bumgarner o f Columbus
family against disability. You se
dited for first degree murder when lie served.
visited the first o f the ’week with his
cure our check every month to
shot his brother-in-law,
Ulysses
son-in-law and daughter( Mr. and
take care o f your needs, We are
Doatherage^ colored. Leroy Breakall,
Rev. Joseph* Bennett attended fin Mrs. Howard Turnbull. Mr. Bumgarthe largest organization o f its kind
19, and William Mjoore, 19, Xenia, in institute on evangelism *at the M. E. rier formerly resided east o f town’ but
in the world. A few dollars spent
dited for burglary and larceny in con church in Hillsboro, Monday and o f recent years has been living in Col
when you are Well, means a
nection with the robbery o f the Babb Tuesday, which -was conducted by umbus. He bas just purchased a 276,
hardware store, Howard Wilcox was Bishop Henderson o f Cincinnati.
GUARANTEED INCOME
acre farm ‘near Mt. Sterling Which is i
indicted for grand larceny. There was
for life when disabled.
to be operated this coming year by a
no action taken on charges against
The New Year was welcomed In tenant.
Sidney M. Cornelius and his two sons last New Year’s eve by the blowing
on pointing fire-arms. The trouble was of the paper mill whistle and tolling
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus'MjcFarland and
due to an election squabble in Osborn of the M, T. church bell. There -were sons o f College Comer, were guests
CEDARVILLE. OHIO and there was no merit in the cases. many watch parties to welcome the last week at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
fThe jury also refused to-return in advent of the New Year.
John Gillaugh,
*
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
i' ditments against Tiffen Walker, C. R
cident Association.
Bales who were bound over for alleged
Word has been received here that
Attorney Charles Darlington, Xenia
violation o f the Sunday closing law, Mrs. Elizabeth Jamison Nash is quite
is mentioned as a possible a p p oin ts,
ill in a Dayton hospital, suffering for the Board o f Governors o f Nation
with pneumonia.
al Military Homes. Cong. Wood of In
diana has introduced a bill to that
The classes of 1917 and *18 o f Ce- end. Col. Darlington will have the
dnrville High School, had their an support of Senators Willis and Fess.
nual class reunion when they -were en He will not be an active candidate for
tertained by Miss Josephine Randall the place but Will accept i f it is ten
at her home on the evening of Bee. dered him.
30th. The evening was spent with
games and contests and delightful re
SUBSCRIPTIONS
freshments were served. An exchange COMBINATION
of gifts also added to the enjoyment
The Herald will receive your sub-'
o f those present. Those enjoying the
*
hospitality o f Miss Randall were; Mr, scription for daily papers and all
and Mrs, Albert Powers; Mr, and Mrs. magazines as in the past. We guar
Luther Gray o f Springfield; Mr^. antee as low prices or lower in some
Pearl Huffman, Misses Helen Stewart eases than can be secured elsewhere.
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, and
Alice Paines, Elsie Shroades, Joseph
regular price
ine Randall, and Mildred Trumbo; and National Stockman,
$5. 65
Messrs. Cecil Rife Wilbur Conley, $6.50, Our price —
The Herald, Ohio State Joruhal,
and Ralph Rife. *
Ohio Farmer. Regular price $6.50
1
Our price
$5.65
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters spent
Tho Herald, Ohio State Journal
last Thursday in Columbus,
McCalls Magazine, Womans Homo
Mr. Charles Turner returned homo Companion. Regular price $8.00
Our price — ------- . . . __ $6.25
Monday after spending several days
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Stockwith relatives in Louisville.
We wish to purchase a few stacks o;
man, McCalls Magasina, regular rate
$6.35
Tho Young People of the Clifton $7.50, Our p r ic e ........ .
Herald, Woman’s Home Companion
United Presbyterian church held a
Watch Party New Year’s eve at the Woman’s World, Paoptea Home Jour
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Finney nal, Today’s Housewife, American’
About forty were present and at a ■Needlewc man, On-thw-Air Radio Il
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call] Cedarville
late hour an oyster supper was ser lustrated Meehanies, Sportsman's di
gest, Farm and Flfwdde, Farm Jour
39-4. rings.
ved.
nal and Ohio State Jwcraal, SPECIAL
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer,
BARGAIN O F F E R ................. $6.90
Herald and Ohio State Journal.
Dft. O. P, ELIAS,
Regular Price $8.80. Oar price.. $4.90
This offer is good mly until mi<L
Dentist
night, January I I , ISM.
Other coiriWnattoa* not listed here
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

MONDAY, MORNING, JANUARY 11th The Sale Begins

Is Your Income
Protected?

SPRINGFIELD’S

Greatest Clothing Sale

’coats

25

D IS C O U N T

W. L. Clemans

The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking
Business
TH EY P A Y

1 ON SAVIN GS
0 ACCOUNTS

#

%

Boy’s Suits
and O’coats

Men’s Dress

DRESS

TROUSERS

SHIRTS

20% O ff

20% O ff

20% O ff

HATS
$4.00 Hats
.. $2.98
$3 00 Hats
* * * . .,$1,98

Buy Now and Save One Fourth
$18.75
$22.50
$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
$35.06

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

and
and
and
and
and
and

O’coats
O’coats
O’coats
O’coats
O’coats
O’coats

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

$14,06
$ i 6.57
$18.75
$20.63
$22.50
$26.25
a

This is the Sale You’ ve Been W aiting For
%

Springfield’s Largest and Best C lothing Store

LOOSE STRAW

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co>

$hrode* Bid*.

(MINI

Cedarville, O. at greatly reduced nttes.

Cornet Fountain and High St.,

Springfield, Ohio
ttttfca

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

■3b
'ill

SundaySchool

A N N O U N C IN G

The Criterion’s
Annual

» LessonT

‘ B»- REV P B F1TZWATKB, »,D.,

H **n

»£ tU» Ever.!** Sv'hoai, MvoJy Uibl* I»ttitutc of
iU- IMS. W'Mt,rn Newspaper L'nDs.)

L esson fo r January 10
f iv e m e n b e l ie v e

ON JESUS

WASSON TEXT—John E33-A3.

W inter Sale
on all
Suits and Overcoats
IK S

(r lfc n o n
22 South Detroit St.,

Xenia, Ohio

)

f ;

ICBUS.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP.
IC—Seeking and Finding; Jesus,
VODNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Bringing; Others to Christ.

Through the testimony of John the
Baptist, his disciples were pointed to
Joshs. This same testimony he gave
•the previous day,

Men’s and Boy’s
M

HOLDHN TEXT— l»ehold the Dumb
of (lot! which taketli away the sin of
tfia world.—John 1:23,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Vive Mm Follow

if-

i

I. Two of John’s Disciple* Followed
Jesus (vv, 35-37).
As a result of the Baptist’s test!*
mony, two o f his disciples left him
and followed Jesus, One o f these was
Andrew (v. 40) and. presumably the
other was John. When the Baptist
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb o f God,
the long-expected Messiah, these dis
ciples sought further acquaintance
with Jesus, m view o f John’s request,'
they looked upon the Lord.. This look
was sufficient to Induce them to fol
low Jesus. When they looked they
hetleved. The proof of their belief
was their following- after Him. John
speaks, the disciples hear and follow.
The whole plan o f salvation Is
wrapped up In this simple testimony
■and action,
II. The Two Disciples Abiding With
Jesu* (vv. 88, 89),
• .
1. Jesus’ Question (v, 38). When
Jesus, saw the disciples following Him,.
He Inquired, “ What seek ye?”
2. The Disciples' Reply (v. 89). They
answer His question by. inquiring, as
to His dwelling-place. Their reply
’showed, their desire to go apart pri
vately where they could disclose their
hearts to Him. Knowing their hearts,
He Invited them to His place of abode;
therefore, fo r the remainder of. that
day, they held sweet Intercourse with
the Master.
III. The Disciples Bringing Others to

Jesus (vv. 40-48),

.

Bed Room Furniture of Distinction
For Less Money
Three piece, walnut ve. neer bed room suite
$ 7 4 .5 0
Three piece oak bed
room suite
$ 5 0 .0 0

T w o piece French walnut
finish suite
$ 4 5 .0 0
W h ite .enamel, 2 inch
continuous post, metal
bed, spring and all
cotton mattress,
complete
$ 2 3 .0 0
M cM illan’s Special 5 0 lb.
felted cotten mattress,
Saturday only
$ 0 .5 0

A good selection o f bed. room
furniture to choose from, the
very latest in period styles and
.finishes. Built the way that all,
good furniture should be.
High-‘grade merchandise that
will give years and years o f
service, and the price represents
such a saving to you, away
below what is generally asked
for this class y f merchandise.
You know the reason. W l
bought it .right and our location
and small overhead helps us to
sell it right.
McMillan's have many Biu,sfied customers all over Greene
County and we are continually
making every effort possible to
give them more for their dol
lar than they can get .elsewhere.
You owe it to yourself /to com
pare our prices and merchan
dise before you buy. Wo have
made every reduction that it is
possible to make in bed room
values for your consideration
throughout January.

“ O ur Location Lowers Costs to Y ou ”

McMillan’s
TTURNITURE TVEALERS
•T UNERAL
J -J iR
E frrn
IREGTORS
Cedarville,

Ohio

New Idea, Black Hawk,
John Deere Manure
Spreaders
Favorite Parlor Furnaces, Favorite Heaters
Favorite Ranges.
We would especially call attention to our stock oil
Aluminum and Pyrex Carving Sets* Stainless
Cutlery Electric Irons, Electric Toasters,
Haag Electric Washers.
’
FENCE—POSTS—CEMENT—FEED—COAL

Cedarville F a n n e rs’ G rain
Com pany
Phone 21

Everything for th e Farm
1
Cedarville, Ohio

The very genius of Christianity is
self-propagation. The usual method
is to begin with those nearest us, home
folk and relatives and pass out to
ever-widening circles. The disciples
who were with Jesus in blessed fel
lowship, went at once to tell others
of the priceless treasure they have
found.
•*■.■■■
' 1. Andrea' Brings Peter (vv. 40-42).
.This Is a beautiful example o f broth
erly affection; expressing Itself in
bringing another to Christ. How can
a true brother who has found Christ
do aughtbut-go and tell his brother?
The best place to begin our testimony
for C hristie among our kinsfolk (Luke
8:30)- When Andrew had witnessed,
to Peter, he brought him to Jesus
where he could speak with Him per
sonally.
2. Philip Bringing Nathanael ( tv.
43-40).
.
Christ found Philip the follow
ing day ns He would go forth Into
Galilee. Philip followed Hint in re
sponse to a personal Invitation.' As
soon as Christ found him, Philip found
Nathanael and witnessed to hint con
cerning the messluhshfp of Jesus, He
said unto him: “ We have found Him,
of whom Moses in the law, and the
.prophets did write, Jesus of Naaareth” (v. 45). Christ Is the sum and
Substance o f the Old Testament, Na
thanael was somewhat skeptical, hut
lie was honest, „ Philip had the wisdom
not to argue with him, but brought
him to Jesus, It Is frequently unwise
to rebuke the skeptlcul for their lack
o f faith. The better way Is to Invite
them to put Christ to a test./
/
IV. Nathanssl Dating and Hearing
Jesus, Testifies of Hie Divinity (vV.
47-49).
As soon as Nathanael heard and
saw Jesue all his doubts rolled awny.
Jesus proved that He was the omnipo
tent One. W e do not know what Na
thanael was doing under the flg-tree.
Perhaps he was-praying for heavenly
light and guidance, but Jesus saw him.
He was evidently sincere. He who Is
willing to be led and to do shall surely
come Into the light (John 7:17), He
who acts upon the Ught given shall
see greater things ( w . 50, 51), Angels
ascending and descending upon the
Son o f Man, with the open heavens,
show that Jesus Christ Is the means of
communication between enrth ■and
heaved (Heb. 10:19, 2 0: Eph, 2:18;
Gen. 28:12). This narrative concern
ing the experiences of the first, dis
ciples exhibits the following stages of
Christian experience:
1. Hearing about Jesus (r, 30).
2. Looking upon JeSus (v, 80),
0. Following JestiS (v, 87).
4. Abiding with Jesus (v, 89),
5, Witnessing for Jesus (vv. 41-45).
0, Bringing others to Jesus.

Accomplishing Thing*
To think we are able, Is almost to
be so? to determine on attainment, is
frequently attainment itself.
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8,987.10
Banking Bo«»*
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88,500.00
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ing H » 5 M ..... ....................600.00
Cash Item*
--------------J ,m C 0
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Caah in Viiulfc________ 55,705.00
Items in tra n sit______„
200.55
Bnnl Farm A c c t
____ 2,032.52
U. S. Revenue Stam ps_____________134,00
TOTAL ---------- «,._J|4g9,0di.a:l
_
f „ l ia b il it ie s "
Capital Stock paid t o ____S 50,000.00
Surplus Fund ____________ 2,000.00
Undivided Profit* bias expen
ses^ interest and taxes paid
54,84
Individual 'Deposit* subject
to chock . . . _______
234,954,40
Demand Certificate* Deposit 31,032.07
Time Certificates o f Deposit 20,402,00
Saving* D eposits________ 52.884.57
Note*, Bills Rediscounted 15,133.75
Bills #Payable..,*...,_____
52,000.00
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A SSEMBLE in your mind a municipalivj' whose
* * features are in the composite the wiost de
sirable to be found in a group o f cities. Compare
Haines City with the image of U perfect city,
They arc the samel
Compare Raines City with the ideal from a point
of "transportation. Railways and many highways
•drrfrrv*
make their central location perfect.
Compare living facilities, Haines City and the'
ideal city each have excellent drinking water,
good schools, many churches, lakes, hills, and,
above all, a desirable class of people whose
thought is for the betterment of their community.
Each is built on a solid foundation. Each o f '
them is dean.
Compare values. Haines City’s real estate prices
have provided one of the finest investment centers
in Florida, by being now below intrinsic values.
Those o f the ideal city are the same.
Compare Haines. City with the ideal city. They1
are identical!
VISIT HAINES CITY AND MAKE THESE
A - i N S :- «[% '{* ,
" COMPARISONS FOR ^OURSELF.
0
*
.
, • A

ft*

fif-

Tc

B ty & o n

REALTOR

WONDERFUL BARGAINS AN
NOUNCED BY OHIO STATE
JOURNAL; JANUARY OFFER
The management o f the Ohio State
Journal has made announcement o f the
1926 Bargain Offer, disclosing the
fact that' not only are the clubs more
numerous ;but the prices lower. It is
one o f the most attractive lists ever
presented to the reading public and
so reasonable are the quotations that
no person can offer an excuse for not
taking advantage Of this opportunity
to provide the borne withr, the best
class o f reading matter the "market
affords.
Enjoying the reputation o f being
the only morning newspaper published
in Columbus or Central Ohiot the Ohio
State Journal lias gained in popular
ity each year. I t Is especially apprec
iated by those who reside' on rural
routes,.** it means a great deal to
be supplied with a newspaper on day
o f publication. The farmer realizes
It is a b g iteim to be able to get the
important happenings fresh from the
wires, and stock markets showing the
actual close ’o f the previous day, Ohio
State Journal readers, residing in the
country, are just 24 hours to advance
of those subscribers for an afternoon
newspaper dated fo r the next day. The
delivery o f the rural mail is favorable
to the morning newspaper.
Every page Of the Ohio State Jour
nal is interesting. It is a newspaper
suited for the entire household and'
containing many select features of
interest to farm heme. The Monday is
sue includes a comic section, which is
very popular with both young and old.
The Daily1Weather reports and ob
servations appeal to the farmer.. They
are published in time to become a
true forecast
The political situation this year will
be unusually interesting. The election
o f an United State* Senator, gover-,
nor and legislature will provide an abundanca o f reading along that line.
Congress, with many important meas
ures before it, is to session and the
Ohio State Journal, unbiased and un
bossed, is in positjon to supply' the
news.
Tbs price o f the Ohio State Journal
for one year, delivered by mail is four
dollars. Among some o f the club offers
are the Journal and Ohio Farmer for
$4.50; Journal and National Stockman
$4.50} Journal and Woman’s Home
Companion and McCalla Magazine fo r
$4.85, Subscriptions may be sent to
this office or to the Ohio State Journal
direct at Colurrfbu*t O.

iM

C o m p are
H A IN E S C I T Y

stotwto
.2 -%W ton
*w
S asli

T O T A L ____„ _______ $459,061,03
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, as;
I, J. S, West, Cashier, of the above.
named The Exchange Bank .o f. Cedurville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best o f tny knowledge and belief,
J* S. West, Cashier
Correct-rattest:
G. E. Jobe, Reward S. .Smith, Gep. W.
Rife, directors,
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene:
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5th day o f January, 1926.
A. E . Richards,
’ Notary Public,
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Herald Printers Are Artists
W e are now prepared to better our record
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of *service and solicit your business on the
basis of promptness, efficiency,satisfaction
and minimum cost for high-class work.

Everything - - - - in the Line of Printing

PILES

From Visiting Card* to Com plicated Special

Report

Forms*

Sheets,

Letter Heads, Envelopes,

Second

Blotters, Folders, Statem ents, Invoices, Invitations,
Special Report Blanks, Circular Letters, Etc.

Why Suffer Whoa * Few Applica
tions o f Rid’o Pile Ointment Will
relief •

c

SEND NO MONEY

Furnish ns your name and address,
stating yon will nee BJd’o Pile Oint
L iv e N e a r to G o d
ment according to direction) and we
Live near to God and so all things will send yon postpaid our regular
wilt appear small to you Id compari $1,00 box.
son with eternal realities,
In two weeks, i f you are satisfied
wit hresults, sond ns the dollar.
From Lowest Depth
I f results are net gotten simply tell
From the lowest depth there Is a us (honestly) and the account is
path to the loftiest height,—Carlyle.
squared,
RUTO c o „
Airship Slid* Buis,
Box,
Station A. Dayton, 0 ,
A slide rat# especially designed t#
aid la the solution of problems to air
ship navigation, has been developed by
Value of typom* to band.
,
Edmund ftttMft, site of the early
the Untied States bureau of stand
soli exports of m* Doited States, said
ards.
to 1332, “ AH m*«* natnures, whatever
be the nature of their action, require
Beware kin# Poisoning,
to be applied m quantities far ex
Pood should not bo allowed to stand ceeding any balk *f crop expected
for even a short time In * galvanised from their ase. Eat one bushel of
iron bucket ft* some o f the slttc cost, gypsum siwead t n r an acre of lend
lug on the bucket n a y be dissolved fit for It* acthw s * r add more thafi
*nd sine poisoning m u lt U rn tutting twenty time* ft# *w « weight to *
t t * ■<**«,
I *ta*le crop of tim e r

sm .
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